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Student Council
Issues Invitation
To Dr. Martin
By JOE EDWARDS
News Editor
An official invitation to address the Student Council next week was extended by the Council Tuesday to
Eastern President Robert Martin.
In other Council matters, four funds in an Eastern account
motions were passed which will with the stipulation that a counresult In the establishment of ter signature by a University
four committees.
administrator need not be reThe speaking invltaUon result- ***** to draw from the account,
ed from the passage of a motion The other resolution states that
which states that in his address recognlred Eastern groups be alDr. Martin discuss two resolu- J0**1 *»«■« campus buildings
tlons which the Council hasadop- ;°rusoclal events at the cost of
ted and await his approval, and !anltorlal and «le<*rical fees
to questions only.
1
J^lnl^fi^r"
The
motions_ refrom
the floor. " *""*
. . four
_, other ,»„,
.
One of the resolutions con- ln
£f*g J6"™ ?SIc« Jraincerns the placement of Council « Corps, the Judging of Homecoming displays, a Council ombudsman, and broken mirrors in
the music building.
Committees were formed to:
■ investigate making ROTC
voluntary;
■ make recommendations to
the Council as to what is considered a judgeable display, who
is qualified to have a display, and
Sharon Lash. The owner of the pair of legs
With the coming of fall, fallen leaves means
how they shall be Judged;
protruding from the pUe of leaves is Alan
games
for
children
and
la
some
instances
"Everyman"
th« m«di*vai
■ Investigate the possibility
Steele, freshman, from Corbin, Ky.
n
college
students.
The
young
girls
left
to
««-m TS^ «... K -^ K * ^vlng » Council onbudsman,
(Staff photo by Ken Harlow)
right are Tonya Ulrlch, Marissa Brooks, and
K^Sly.P«»Sife?,er^bywh0dln
«"W be a "catch-all' re!?«?£!"i?.
°H * e*r
e «complaints
which come
18
to Th«atp»
Nov. 23 In T
the vl^l
Pearl Buch£_»,,_th n™.ni..Hnni ~~*
anan
before the
organization; and
anan ineaire.
■ Investigate why mirrors in
Professor Harry Thompson practlce rooms <* me muglc
wUl direct awl Professor Horace bulldi have nQt been repUc#d.
Kelley will serve as technical A motlon defeated by ^
director.
Larry Powell, a Councll provided for the formgraduate student from Richmond, ation and funnelllng & questions
Some students even contend the
will act as stage manager.
to a commlttee for presentation The Louisville Courier-Journal Appalachia and interracial ed- Appalachian and interracial commitments.
college is dragging its feet in
The cast includes; Death, Tony t0 President Martin prior to his
A
Mannen, Frankfort; Everyman, address next Tuesday.
bo«t two-thirds of the stuCraig Tussey, Lexington; Fel- ,„ otner matters CouncU small, picturesque, tree-lined
community,
Berea
College
is
one
dents
walking out of Thursday**
owshlp, Merle MiddletonHar- PrMldent 8teve wllborn read a
the least likely cSnpuses gJWg**. "SfSSSSZ ™3
la^ Alan Aubrey Cincinnatiand letter from Dr. Henry Martin, of
in Kentucky where one would ex- «*l«**» W> students, abotf
n k8 W hm0 ; Br
im
^° J?v ^ ^ f
^ . SS vice-president for student af- pect students to challenge estab- 85.*™ .•*„•
0
T yl r
S lle:
"Don't call
Sfi.
^
?
°
»
V°^i
Jl ll;'»»«. which concerned a Councll- •*-■—
lished policies.
""wri
can what we did
aid a
8
W n
TJ *^,^?* }T**' i' l ^?, approved resolution permitting
Most
of
the
students
at
thetuiProtesMhaes
a
loaded
word
and offering sufficient courses for
Capital, BUI Gibson, Beattyville. d^cea on Tnursday m^.
tion-free
liberal
arts
college
^ornvft
accurately
describe
(
Good' deeds Helen Gebuis,
The letter said, in P*rt' come from lower-income famll- wha*s «*»« m *«•/' »*»<1 *au. students who will return to the
mountains as teachers or soHaskell, N.J ; Knowledge, Lar- flI tave a feellng that we Bhould
scattered throughout the l?ald*I« and bearded George Mc-_ cial workers and in actively rery Powell, Richmond; Confes- keep me four scnool m^ts per ies
mountains.
w .I' ^LrtS^^LzSSii^ cruiting Negro students for facston, McLanie Butter, Cynthia- week (Monday through Thursday) Southern
Limited
financial resources lor» »
walkout organizer ulty members.
a
as
£'
Z?*L
„
«'. »£„ '
time for study, student or- are no educational handicap here
McAllster said "vital concern'
They also complain Berea ColOhio, Taste Mary Pat Mills,
cultural for one of the college's commit- over "differences between the
iMtlon meeting8,
lege isn't deeply enough involved
coll
Paris; Smell, Fran Harris; *vents, etc.
ments-one that has gained inter«*«*« promises and perforMorehead;
Touch
Marianne
Discusslon that followed the national acclaim-is a student mance" is what really concerns in helping solve such Appalachian
Montgomery, Danville; Hearing reading of the letter produced
problems as low educational staa
™wiber of
students. He ndards, hunger and inadequate
Kathy Thornton, Louisville; and the analysis that Dean Martin labor program whereby students
otner
work at least 10 hours a week ■"
students contend Berea political participation by "the
Slght^Sher Brasbear. Viper.
felt that dances during the week in various college-owned enter- "0BlIr Pays lip service" to its people."
The story dramatizes the would only contribute to poor
to help finance their edumoral issues facing Man as he grades. Council member Dan prises
cation.
seeks to give an account of him- Kent then said that if such was
Yet last week about 50 stuself to God. Thompson, inalter- the case, the University should dents
walked out of a symposium
lng the medieval script, has abolish the campus flick, stu- on
.... bio-medical science. Thestuattempted, he says, to eliminate dent union grill, and gripe ses- dents sald they were not opthe
play's dependence upon 8lons ^ students could devote posed to the symposium; in fact
dated Issues of dogma and make more ttm# to studies,
many of them later returned to
it turn instead upon timeless is^ Unlver8lty.s g0_ «,« session. What they oppose is Governor Louie B. Nunn spoke as hostess for the Commonwealth
sues still confronting man tocial committee wlU meet Wed- *"• college's policy of compul- recently on life in the Executive JE&EE?** r«l9Cor*tlon "
day.
Blon
November 20, regarding aory attendance at symposiums Mansion from the women's view- '
*
Tickets at the box office are nesday,
He
said
two
committees, one
the
matter.
and
chapel
programs.
point.
$1.25 for adults, $1.00 for colCouncilman Jim Pellegrlnon
Bothering the students even He substituted for Mrs. Nunn legislative and one civilian, have
repairs on the
lege students and $.75 for high reported that the committee to more than the compulsory at- at a meeting of Eastern's Univer- recommended
school students. Tickets may investigate the structure of the tendance policy is their conten- sity Women Wednesday night. Mansion, including a new roof
Mrs.
be reserved by
calling the Council hopes to have a report tlon that the college has failed. Nunn mentioned some of the and some new floors.
n
Nunn
has
had
to
operate
the
govoffice of Mr. Kelley. 322-3480. within the next three weeks. l Its historical commitments to problems faced by the First Lady
ernor's home and greet state
guests amid the confusion creat*
ed by carpenters electricians,
stone masons and plumbers, Nunn
said.
The governor told about Mrs.
Nunn's search for antique fur.
niture and art for the Mansion
and "the troubles and tribulaT
tions" of several feet of water in
the kitchen while the cooks were
'
preparing a state dinner.
Nunn said one time his son,
Steve, involved In a class election in high school, used the Mansion as campaign headquarters,
with placards, stickers banners
and "much coming ana going."
The Governor said he can take
criticism about the cost of renovating the Mansion, if the
critics will give Mrs. Nunn the
credit for the beauty created by
her efforts.
Three hundred thirty-four senNunn told the University women lors from Eastern— a record
that he wanted more women tonumbaf '°r the fall semesterbecome Involved in State gov- U2
"av* begun student teaching at
ernment.
different Kentucky schools.

'Everyman'
Scheduled
Next Week
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Uh-huh, Berea Students 'Protesting

BEREA.

Eastern will celebrate the eighth anniversary ol
the inauguration of its president, Dr. Robert R. Martin,
Tuesday, November 26, with a variety concert starring
Jim Lucas, radio-television and night club personality.
WAVE-TV, Louisville, will re- Dr. Bruce Hoagland, the R.O.cord the show In color on video
tape for the use later as three T..C Choir directed by Major
half-hour Saturday night televis- Edward Bell; the Percussion Ensemble, directed by Dr. Donald
ion show.s over the channel.
Besides Lucas as master of A. Cooper, and the Christine
ceremonies and singer the show Hale Trio.
These Eastern students will
at 7:30 p.m. in Brock Auditorperform
in the snow: Connie
ium, will feature musical performances by a number of Eastern soloists and groups. Admission is free.
Lucas, an announcer and performer, does a WAVE radio
show on weekdays and hosts
WAVE-TVs Jim Lucas Show
Saturdays. He will sing several
songs on the anniversary show.
His NBC television credits
Include the daytime show "Concentration," announcing for the
Jack Paar Show, other network
programs in New York, and commercial ventures with advertising agencies.
Lucas began his. television career with WAVE-TV in 1948 and
JIM LUCAS
was seen on many programs in
To Direct Concert
Louisville until 1951, where he
went to WAPI television and Hensley, Richmond, organ; Lew
radio in Birmingham, Ala. In 1962 Potter, Falls Church, Va., guihe went to New York and became tar; Debbie Bailey, DeMossville,
the on-camera announcer for Ky., singer; Reggie Walter i .
Ky., piano
the WNBC-TV program "Leave Prospect,
"
it to the Girls." He went into
Previous anniversary conradio on WNBC in a spot forcerts have featured the folk
merly filled by Bill Cullen.
Lucas had had experience on singing trio of Peter, Paul and
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der direction of Gerald uroae; fiscal year of former Gov. Edthe Chamber Choir. directed by ward Breathitt's administration.

Women's View Of Life
In 'Mansion' Related

Governor
Speaks

Mrs. Robert R. Martin, wife of Eastern's president, greets
Governor Louie B. Nunn as he arrives to address a meeting
of University Women. The Governor, substituting for Mrs.
Nunn, spoke on life in the Executive Mansion at Frankfort.
(Staff photo by Larry Bailey)

Record 334 Eastern Seniors
Begin Student Teaching

This semester's total of 334 closely by grades three and four
teacher candidates is a record with 21 each, and by grade one with
number for a fall semester, in 19.
which a smaller number of candidates is usually enrolled than The fifth grade has 14 student
in the spring.
teachers, the sixth has eight, and
Preparation for student teach- the eighth one.
lng included six weeks of class Among student teachers in secwork in professional methods and 10 ndary school, social studies
fundamental teaching techniques, leads with 40, followed by English
Students also observed classes with 39, and physical education
Coed Would Rather
at the Model Laboratory School, with 28 men and 16 women. There
~- Switch Than Fight
both in person and via closed- are 28 seniors in business edcircult
TV.
ucation, 21 in industrial ed Barbara Goggin, sophomore
Several boys attempted to Dr. J. Dorland Coates, As - ucatlon, 16 In home economics,
Home Economics major set a new force open the doors without fav- soclate Dean for Teacher Ed- 15 in art, 12 in music, 10 In
record for slow rides in the ele- orable results.
ucatlon at Eastern, points out mathematics and one in earth
vator In the Burrier Building last
By this time a crowd of about that this semester's crop of science,
Wednesday.
one hundred girls, who were at- student teachers is marked by
Miss Goggin took 40 minutes to tending the Home Economics Club an increase in the number of men Eastern has been Kentucky's
ride from fourth floor to the first.
meeS;"gamer^ to"waich MISS ^TT&X^ZSZS* ^VlTll* S?™VZ
When she reached the first S£
"<£
Goggin's
plight.
ranks' He adds that career op- ™f
*£%
J^ *°™te^ em
m
I6,
and attempted to get off the ««Fitmlly
fle:
Finally me
the Campus
Campus Securlty
Security portunltles for men in the ele- ?f
..
"
"_^?f!r"
ployed in the profession.
Va r
Pollce came t0 her rescu
Ji° .'
J°T»0Pene!4a«n »
« with mentary schools are abundant,
and Jammed. "It opened just, en- ^ extra key ^^ worked ^^
There are 108 elementary student teachers have been
ougb so I could see people--manic me eievator ten minutes before teachers on the Job now, and 226 placed at a number of schools in
heaven, I could see people. Miss lt ftnally opened#
secondary teachers. In the ele- Madison, Fayette and Jefferson
Miss Goggin said she'd rather 'mentary schools, grade two has counties, and they are widely
A key used to unlock the ele- gwltcn ^^ flgnt She>s n0wuslng the largest number of seniors scattered in other communities
•dher release
the stairs.
doing student teaching, followed throughout the commonwealth.

Up, Down, But Not Out

Autumn

Patricia Newell, coed from Louisville, complements beauty of stairway on campus, as

she is portrayed against an autumn skyline.
(Staff photo by Ken Harlow)
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Intelligent Discussion Needed

Committees, Trivia Slow Student

stances, and the result carries bad implications.
More than 20 minutes was spent bickering over the wording of a letter that is to
invite President Robert Martin to address
the Council next wee£. Most of those arguments were petty, and only served to prevent other matters from being brought to
the floor.
Some efforts were made to structure the
invitation in such a way that would only
result in a gripe session, and not in meaningful discussion. The simple fact exists
that the president wants to address the
Council on two specific matters. As the
President of the University he should have
that right. There was no reason to prolong
discussion on the structure of the letter
inviting him to appear.
A student then asked the Council for
journalists,
then
they
must
leave
The
Keraid in hastening the installment of mirrors
by craig ammerman
nel be.
in practice rooms of the Music Building.
The right of a free press is a basic one
Alumni must realize that higher educa- The student said the. mirrors had arrived
established in the first amendment of the
tion is not what it was when they attended some time ago, but had not been installed
United States Constitution. But the right school. The halls of ivy have taken a new as of yet.
of that press to be free has been a struggle look; students are no longer silent. That
The Council voted to establish a comagainst tyrants and others who fear that if The Kernel only reports what happens is mittee to look into the situation. If the
such a press does exist, they will be the no basis to place blame on that publication Council has nothing better to do than to
loser.
for the directions education is taking.
establish committees to see that mirrors
The right to editorialize, the right for
Some critics have said The Kernel con- are installed, then the state of affairs here
free access to information — even the centrated too much on the national scene, is better than we have been led to believe.
right to publish without prior consent — sensationalized student disorders and played
The student who introduced the motion
have been freedoms gained through the favorites with leftist groups like Students should have used his position as a student
diligent efforts of many.
for a Democratic Society or the Community council representative, and also solicited
>it
Men like John Milton and Thomas Jef- Alliance for Responsible Social Action.
the support of the Music Department to see
They're probably right, but that is ir- that the mirrors were installed. Results
ferson were two of the early campaigners
for a free press. There have been many relevant. The policies of a paper must be would probably have come faster, and the
since. Their efforts are largely responsible determined by its editors, and in this case Council would not have been burdened.
for the press that exists today. But there the policy-makers are students. Without a
Another representative asked that a
are still those who would question that basic doubt, judgement mistakes will be and have committee be named to study what is conbeen committed by Kernel editors. Those sidered a judgeable display at Homecoming,
right established almost 200 years ago.
Such a case has come to-light at the . same mistakes are made by all 6tudent,e4i- v/hq" & qi^atifiedto, have a display «aad how
« *****> * * " they shall Be judged. The representative
University of Kentucky. Th»i*udent news* J tors*, it'.*.,inevitable.
Still,
the
right
of
a
free
press
should-be said his pcoposal stemmed from recent conpaper there, The Kentucky Kernel, Hg* been
theirs.
No
student
publication"
can* ever troversy over the Methodist Student Cenunder fire from alumni and students since
hope to be representative of its diversified ter's Homecoming display.
school opened this September.
The Kernel, and its editorial policies, readership. For those students who are upWhen informed that a Homecoming
set
with
The
Kernel,
the
course
for
change
have been labeled everything from left-wing
committee existed, and it could thus look
to Communist. The student publication has is obvious. The Kernel is open to interested into this problem, the representative still
drawn the ire of state legislators and arch- students. The YAF could work its way up persisted with his notion that a separate
conservatives for the last six or seven years. the editorial ladder and change those poli- committee needed to be named. The motion
cies, if it cares to work that hard.
But former UK president John Oswald
passed the Council by an overwhelming
e. a*# "
The Kernel represents a trend among
majority.
refused to tamper with the paper, stoutly
t i
many student newspapers. Student editors
defending its right to freedom.
Why it passed, or why a separate comhave become caught up in the issues about
Alumni officials at UK have privately them, and have in many cases sensation- mittee should even be considered, is beyond
blamed The Kernel for a recent decline in alized activist groups.
reason. Two committees studying the same
contributions. Students, led by the far-right
thing
only hamper each other.
We do not condone that action, but far
Young Americans for Freedom, claim The be it from us to question their right to pubIn many instances, representatives adKernel is not representative of student lish the type of newspaper they so desire. dressed other Council members without goopinion. An Alumni Committee has been Censorship is certainly not the a'nswer, not ing through the chair. All this did was
commissioned to study the policies and if a free society is to ever exist.
heighten confusion that surrounded much
directions taken by The Kernel, and stuIn a sense, higher education at the Uni- of the meeting.
dents are circulating petitions which sup- versity of Kentucky is at a crossroads. FreeTwo unnecessary committees were apposedly voice disgust with The Kernel's dom of expression and a free press were pointed. Time was wasted debating the
lack of coverage of campus events.
hard-fought gains responsible to John Os- structure of a letter. Confusion reigned.
Whatever the results of the studies and wald and his forward-moving administraThe Student Council can ill afford
petitions show, it is a must that the Uni- tion, one that saw Kentucky pulled into the reoccurences of last Tuesday's session. They
versity of Kentucky take no action to im- mainstream of the 20th Century.
must devote themselves to discussion of
pinge on The Kernel's right to a free press.
As I see it, suppression of the Kernel's pertinent topics. They must surge forward
If UK is in the business of higher edu- freedom will hamper the freedom of all. to act in the interests of the students, and
cation to train public relations, or 'yes' men, And it will make a mockery of liberal arts' not engage themselves in useless committee
then they should tamper with, and censor, curriculums which teach the value of basic appointments, petty bickering and unintelliThe Kernel. But if it is their policy to train freedoms.
gent discussion.
The workings of student government
have become so involved that they require
the best efforts from the best students if
such a government is to have a positive
effect.
Intelligent discussion of important issues must evolve before meaningful legislation can be effected. A student government can not let itself be burdened with
trivial matters and it can not subject its
meetings to unintelligent and drawnout dis-

cussion on matters of little or no importance.
For the most part, the Eastern Student
Council has been an effective and intelligent body, one that has produced good
legislation.
However, the student legislative body
took a backwards step in its weekly meeting
Tuesday night. Much time was wasted, and
little was accomplished. Student representatives failed to consider reason in many in-
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Stru&fcle For Freedom

Dear Editor:
The ProgresB has i*ede it* commitment,
but at the tmm It stands the spokesman of
a minority.
This minority Sees that the present administration seek* to eopprea* rights that are
guaranteed to ail dtlsena by the Constitution
of the United State*.
Dissent, which in thai cam, may be equated
with rational thought, i* net and ha* never
been welcome oo a^u*!**!'* campus. The fact
that it is the minority who seek improvement
is not the whole ptablera. The terrifying aspect
Of the situation it thai theri is no converse
majority. Those who are not in the diaaenting
minority remain in a type of extended void —
tins void is bounded by Immaturity. Today we
see Eastern students caught up in an overwhelming lave of glorified trivia. Such trivia
is evident in the platform of the winning party
)t#e
Senior Class elections. One of that
Q;
;'a main. OOnc*«fc wan ******* recognition
nior Superlatives. It is hot Inconceivable
they expected the one lucky soul chosen
endliest Senior on CampasT to be Immortalized on Mount oiympua.
the time has come «*•* those who are aware of th» Injustices iklW* « the student
body must take action. Organised opposition
ia required if We are to break away from an
archaic existence. .
"Whose freedom Is by sufferance, and at will
Of a superior, he is never free.
Who lives, aha is not 'weary of a Ufa
Exposed to manacle*, deserves them well."
—William Cowper
Larry Denney
Stave JVrguson

Dear Editor:
I was very shocked to open my Progress of
Oct. 24 and find the article on the quitting of
nine members of Eastern's Cross-Country team.
I will agree that Coach Smith Is a hard
coach and works his men to the fullest. However, that is what it takes to have a winning
team and that is the name of the game no
matter what the sport. It takes a mature person
to be a winner and to stay in there even if
you do not like the way the program is being
handled.
Mr. Ammerman, I would like you and the
student* of Eastern to ask these men (1 use
the term loosely) who quit how many time*
they have borrowed a few dollars from Coach
Smith or better yet ask them how many of
them have paid him back. Ask them how many
meals or how many Pepais they have had at
Coach Smith's house. Ask them how many other
coaches would go out on a nmb to get them
into school. These little questions are just same
of the things men tend to forgot when they
do somthlng that they will regret for sometime
to come.
'
~
Now, I would like to ask the upperclaaamen
who quit a question.. Are you happy now that
you got your publicity that I know you all
want so badly? Some of you should take a good
look in the mirror and see if all the problem
is really with Coach Smith...To the freshmen, don't lot your college be ruined by a few
"cry babies" who can't take being the big cheese
or rather not being the being cheese. Go back
on the team and you'll never regret your going
>back.
I hope Mr. Ammerman that you will sea that
this letter ia printed or at least given to the
individuals involved in this issue. Congratulations on a fine paper and much luck to your
staff in the coming year.
Kind Regards,
/•
Harry C. Faint

Courier Journal Celebrates Centennial
Sunday marked the 100th birthday of
The Louisville Courier-Journal, the centennial armrversary of one of the world's
great newspapers.
Since the days of Henry Watterson in
the early 1900s, the C-J has been a loud
voice in state and national politics. The
newspaper owns no tess than three Pulitzer Prizes. Not affiliated with any party,
the C-J endorses political candidates solely
on their merits.
The Courier-Journal's coverage of strip
mining in the state of Kentucky won a
Pulitzer Prize for public service. Exposure
of a truck scandal in Kentucky politics in

I960 brought the resignation of one public
official and sent another citizen to jail.
The Courier-Journal has consistenly
been rated among the country's five top
newspapers for over a quarter of a century:
Its photography and its Sunday edition are
considered the nation's best
Innovations such as a six-column format, easier to read type and interpretive
reporting all reflect the on-going improvement occuring daily at the Courier-Journal.
Men like owner Barry Bingham, executive
editor Norman Isaacs and specialized reporters Allan Trout and Joe Creason have

the
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Elaine Bering, Stove Oaafeadar, Tom Carter,
Oarl
GBok, Janet Ooaae, Sham Deaharo, Kitty
Tear, Patricia O'Neill, John Perkins, David Rains, Oiiahm
Schmidt, Joe Sharp, Linda Snapp, Single
Vance, Bah WhIUock.
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McGill
Movements Toppled
In South Carolina in 1861, the magnificent J. L. Petigru spoke in opposition to
secession. He said, as his state debated,
"South Carolina is too small for a republic
and too large for a lunatic asylum."
On Election Day, 1968, voters of the
United States overwhelmingly demonstrated they consider their country much,
much too big for a political and social lunatic asylum.
They subjected George Wallace to what
was, by any measure, a sharp and emphatic
repudiation. Only in the Southern states,
where politics have been at what has seemed to many a lunatic level for at least 20
years, since the Dixiecrat walkout of 1948,
did Wallace do well. Even there he failed
to make the sweep so confidently predicted.
Only five Dixie states were willing to produce a Wallace majority that stamped them
as racist or as members of the far-right, socalled conservative fringe.
Only a few of the faithful turned out
for Wallace's planned victory celebration
in the Montgomery Coliseum which seats
14,000. They left early,
His total vote was, to be sure, relatively
substantial. There will be comparisons with
that of Strom Thurmond in 1948. No comparison is really valid. Thurmond did not
make a national campaign. There will be
discussions also of Wallace's vote against
that of Teddy Roosevelt in 1912 and Robert
La Follette's effort in 1924. Here again is
a comparison that ignores the greater number of voters in 1968 and the further fact
that not even La Follette or Teddy Roosevelt made the state-by-state campaign carried out by George Wallace in what was a
well-financed, carefully managed thrust.
Wallace also had a base — that of the
South — not possesssed by Thurmond, Teddy Roosevelt, or La Follette.
In 1968, with what seems to be one of
the largest totals of votes ever cast in an

American election, Wallace was a deflated
failure.
»
In the cold gray dawn of the morning
after, it was clear that George Wallace
failed in the large industrial states to win
over the union labor members in the totals
anticipated. In fact, Hubert Humphrey
made the big late gains. The Wallace labor
vote crumbled.
So, there is now no national Wallace
"movement." Even the suburbs, reportedly
frightened by lawlessness they had seen on
television and read about, but had not personally experienced, himed toward Nixon
rather than Wallace.
There were other features. Lower income voters simply did not turn out in the
percentage totals to match those of the upper income persons in suburbs and country.
Some apparently refused to vote for any
of the three candidates.
In the central cities the vote, much of it
a part of the large Negro registration, went
with labor into the Democratic totals.
The Wallace third threat was repudiated. Americans did not care for him or
his preachments. Well before Election Day
the man himself had begun to frighten people more than the fears he conjured up.
'
The Southern political predicament is
that of a Democratic party disorganized at
the national level, but still rather tough at
local levels. There are indications that if it
can get rid of some more of the so-called
"Democrats" who are right-wing reactionaries at the national level — and always
have been — a real Democratic party may
be rebuilt. A large and growing Negro
registration will be helpful. In the race just
concluded not a single U.S. senator made
speeches for the national ticket or in any,
manner sought to assist it. Many state officials, elected as Democrats, worked for
Nixon.
Republicans may have learned they cannot rely on unreliable, self-serving Democratic turncoats.
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Albert's Trials And Tribulations
By JOE SHARP
Staff Writer

Once upon a time when I was a freshman I went over to Todd Hall to see Mike
Burdette about a math test. Just as I was
about to knock on his door, I heard a yell
die hall. When I turned to see what
going on, I saw a small black kitten
with white spots come flying out a door
down the hall, followed by a sock-clad foot.
All my life I've had the urge to shelter
small cuddly things like kittens, so I went
down the hall and collected this one. Forgetting Mike and the test, I put the kitten
it oat of my big coat pockets and headed
fW O'Donnell. He got upset as I passed
through the lobby of Todd, so I bought
some Nabs from a vending machine and
gate one of them to him to play with.
^ There is a clause in the contract that I
Signed for my room which forbids the keeping of any kind of pets. But I knew one
gey that lived in a room with two taran(Continued From Page Two)
tulas and a piranha, so I didn't feel too singiven the Courier-Journal a personality all
hit But I knew that Harville would chew
its own.
ffle Out if he caught me sneaking a cat into
The Progress owes a significant debt to
fee dorm, so I was careful. I got to my
the Courier-Journal. Not only doe the C-Jroom safely and put the kitten on my pillow. Then I went downstairs and bought
provide a daily review of the best in jour- v
hell a carton of milk.
nalism, it furnishes to us the cartoons of
. j When I came back, I discovered that
Hugh Haynie at no cost, and it gives us
"he"
was a tabby, so I decided to call her
the privilege of reprinting its news copy.
Albert. I put her in one comer with the
Two Courier-Journal employees, staff
eish of milk, and sat down to wait for my
writer Ben Cartinhour and photographer ..« roommates to come home.
■•
Mike Coers, received their initial training
Tommy had been living with me for
on the Progress. The Courier-Journal writer
seven months, so he was used to this kind
who exposed the truck scandal and played
of foolishness. When he saw Albert, he
a vital role in the strip mining coverage,
sighed, "Oh no..," and then subsided.
Kyle Vance, has one son employed in,..,„'„.
Perry was more upset by Albert's preEastern's Office of Public Affairs and
sence, mainly because he likes to keep his
another who is a staff writer for the Pro<fitty clothes in a pile at the foot of his bed.
gress.
Hr didn't warm too well to the idea of a
The basic philosophy of Mr. Bingham
kitten using them for nesting and certain
that his newspaper is a public trust and will
other purposes. I told him I'd take the kitbe conducted in such a way to insure the
tee to the sandbox every day after second
greatest possible public service gives asperiod.
surance that the Courier-Journal will conPerry told me I was a fool with no comtinue to be one of the world's best newsmoe sense, respect for others, etc. Whenpapers.

Courier Journal

J

ever he would come in and find Albert
sleeping on his Marine blanket, the warmest and wooliest in the room, he would sit
on my chair and sulk over his English
homework. But he brightened up when it
became apparent that Albert was a bit
young to befoul his laundry. He still acted
as if he were slightly put out at having to
share his room with a kitten though.
Then I came back from one of my
classes early, at a time when Perry was
free. Our door was open an inch or two,
and I sneaked up to it. 1 did that because
I could hear Perry talking to Albert.
"Go on, get that tail! Bite it, you cuddly little vermin!"
I walked in and found Perry with the
cat on his lap and a slightly red look on his
face. "Well, now you know I'm a secret
cat fetishist," he confessed playfully.
For two weeks I fed that kitten chili and
milk from the grill. I got so concerned
about the cat that 1 forgot to worry about
my academic and social future. Nevertheless, having a purring ball of gratitude
asleep in my lap made me more willing to
concentrate on work, for some reason or
other. I got so proud of the cat that I made
a nametag for our door, including Albert.
The nametag finally got me caught. Before it had been there two days, some idiot
from down the hall lit it. It left a horrendous big burn on our door.
Harville found it one night while he
was roaming and came in to give us hell.
While he was raking me over, I was lying
submissively on my upper bunk, trying to
distract him from the pile of black socks
where Albert had buried himself. I think I
would have gotten away with it if the cat
hadn't decided to scratch herself then.
Harville looked down and swore quietly. Then he said, "Don't say a word." Get
that cat outa here by this time tomorrow
night."
"Yes sir," said I, and I took Albert
home the next morning. Which pleased the
family to no end, naturally. So now she
sleeps on my sister's wool blanket and bullies the watchdog.

'Was Those Real Carrots'
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Shrieks of laughter mingled with shrills
of terror greeted theater workshop members as they presented their children's production, "The Great Cross-Country Race."
At the closing performance, the audience was more exuberant than at the
start.
The enthusiastic response set the stage
for this "wild" performance.
Attending the matinee were grades 1-4
from St. Mark's school and various grades
from the Model Laboratory School.
The costuming was effective, and while
some of the dialogue escaped the children,
they followed the story well.
The mood of the audience was reflected
in the fascination of young Christopher
Nelson, a Model School kindergarten stu-

and ^a^Jjed^^pfioduction, .jgOB^fetelft
spellbound.
^As Mr. Fleet, the hare, and' Mr. Sloe,
the tortoise, raced through the aisles on
their great "cross-country" race, they were
greeted with friendly and encouraging
pats on the back.
As the play reached its climax, the
children vociferously booed the hare and
cheered the tortoise. In the suspense, they
bounced up and down in their- seats.
Charles Nelson, fourth grade student
at Model, mirrored the reactions of the
audience in commenting, "I like it very
much. I think it's very cute."
The costuming and staging were excellent and prompted one of the viewers,
Robert Loxon, Model third-grade student,
to ask, "Was those real carrots that he
ate?"

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
YERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MGR.

catual looking
2-BUTTON

Men's and Young Men'- ALL WOOL

SPORT COATS

$2900

worth a try-on to set,
Mtfteirtho easy-fit.. .
ttw fleeter casualness
to 2-button styling in
sportcoats! New
patterns, new
colors, end new
jJends of wool end
men-made fibers.

95

#• to *48

Richmond's
Family Store
Since 1893

Complement your fall and winter wardrobe with a sport ooat
from our large selection. We have two and three-button models .. . in all wool tweeds, cheeks and plaids . . . with natural
shoulders just as men and young men like them! For every
sport, casual and campus occasion.

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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From Here

By JACK FROST
Progress Staff Writer
Eastern travels outside the Ohio Valley Conference
when they meet the Youngstown University Penguins
in youngstown, Ohio. The game is scheduled for tomor-
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our touchdowns.
schools, the Colonels hold a 4He is followed closely by a- 3 edge over Youngstown.
bother returnee Calvin Mason,
Eastern's record going into
who last year averaged 4.9 yards the game with Youngstown Is
per carry and 463 total yards. 7-1-0 in overall play and 6-0 in
Two sophomores operate at conference action.
THIS WEEK'S OVC SCHEDULE
Eastern at Youngstown
East Tennessee at Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech at Austin Peay
Akron at Western
Evansville at Murray
Kentucky State at Morehead

record seems even more remarkable.

ALL PURCHASES

ENGRAVED FREE
WHILE YOU WAIT

Name Brand Merchandise LESS
Than Regular Price At:

SMASHBURGER

A first- team All- Stater at a carry and Just over 100 yards
Roy Kidd came through with running keeps any defense honest. Valley High School, he slowly a game.
one of those under-statements They never know what to expect, moved up to take over the No.
"He has matured quickly," said |
reserved
strictly for football If ^^i^^J^S^^S^ 1 tailback slot after the second Kidd. "Jim has a wealth of naWITH
ONE WEEK
the run, Gulce can throw. If s game of the season.
tural ability, but he's Just bacoaches Saturday night.
COUPON
SPECIAL,
Since then, he's carried the ginning to take full advantage of
"It sure is nice," he said been very rewarding."
"having Jimmy' Brooks
DIW*» around/
».uu»a.
Actually, Brooks is Just be-ball a school record 157 times it. He's learning to follow his ■u.
REGULAR 50c
Of course Kidd said it with a ginning to show the form ex-for a school record 806 yards, blocking ad set up his
half-grin and a raised highbrow, pected of him. —
*'. That's an average of 5.2 yards ference.
emphasising that it was Indeed,
an understatement
Brooks, a freshman tailback
■o
from Louisville, has shown he
100 WATER STREET
plans to be around for some
.
time, too. His running has proSCLIP
THIS COUPON CLIP THIS COUPON!
vided the Ingredient which
BY JIMMY HOUSE
passes for 175 yards and two
Tech quarterback Rock Home
makes Eastern's attack one of
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER touchdowns. Brooks, Eastern's surprised the Colonel defense
the most feared in the college
>>-freshman tailback, carried the Qn the Eagles' first play from
division ranks.
Led by Jim Guice and Jimmy1 ball 37 times for 186 yards and scrimmage as he hit flanker HarThe Colonels . rated sixth in
.JLnL^01°1!is 'J^„^rT Brooks, the Eastern Colonels "one touchdown. Early in the ry Abofs with an 85 yard touchfourth quarter, Brooks gained down pass.
Then Guice took over for East2f a* Ji/Simt
by trouncing Tennessee Tech last 53 yards in Just four carries
401.5 yards per game.
<?o»„rrtav sa.fs
to set up his own touchdown em. Connecting with split-end
And therein lies Brook's ef- **££>££,«
of *8 romp.
John/ TaMl flanker Chuck Walfectiveness.
roth, and finally to tight end
As expected, Eastern has one
Don Buehler for the touchdown,
of the most potent passing atGulce led the Colonels 56 yards
7 P.M.
tacks in the country with Jim
in seventeen plays and Jerry
Gulce doing the throwing. Al-

Richmond's Presig© Store For 25 Yrs.
Begley's Drug Next Dood

So
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MRY CHEER

Eastern Clinches Second Straight
OVC Title, Defeats Tech, 38-14

STOf IY FOR A DELICIOUS
MIAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A.M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE -

Sat^sfiS^

*i
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Bobby Jack Smith

r

yards for IS touchdowns through
the air. Gulce has accounted
for 1,183 yards and 10 touchdowns at a completion rate of
54.1 per cent.
But Brooks has provided the
needed balance. While Eastern
has averaged 204 yards through
the air, they've also averaged
197.5 yards on the ground.
"They complement
each
other," Kidd said. "Brooks'

I/O OK for
SMMNRAV

■C'SUP'SR'

Coach Kidd Happy To Have Jim Brooks Around

! KESSLER JEWELERS

rot THAT UTE SHACK WE/
! A.M.
HE OKI UUTIl

Jim Brooks-The
Record Breaker

one season (187) and most yards rushing in
one season (806). In the above picture he is
shown on his 42-yard touchdown romp against Murray.
(Staff photo by D. A. Rains)

Freshmen Jimmy Brooks broke four Eastern
records over the weekend against Tennessee
Tech. He carried the ball 37 times for 186
yards last Saturday, both new marks. He also
now holds school marks for most carries in

SlMMl'S

^

W

with the aid c*'~to^hdttfatf"by
Taael and Bob Beck and a 24yard field goal by Pullins.Tazel's
tally came as a result of a 62Asks that you try all Barber Shops, Then come to the original
yard aerial from Guice.
The second half was all East- Hair Styling Shop of Richmond, for the professional shopping
era as Brooks scampered over of your hair.
from five yards out and substitute quarterback Bill March blasPhone 623-9128
ted in from the one. Pulllns
tacked on both the extra points c MWo.dondM^.n Upstair, over ■tajay's
for the final 38-14 margin.

Barber & Hair Styling Shop
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THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

GIFT CERTIFICATE
Present this Certificate and Receive

$150

toward any purchase

... featuring the life Insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusiveCOMPLIMENTS OF

ly to college nea. Aak now about THE BENEFACTOR."

MANZS FOOTBALL FORECAST
OVC PICKS
EASTERN
AUSTIN PEAY
EAST TENNESSEE
MURRAY
AKRON
MOREHEAD

LOSER
YOUNGSTOWN
TENNESSEE TECH
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
EVANSVILLE
WESTERN
KENTUCKY STATE

'Get
That
Flag'

Quarterback Lindy Riggins of
B.O.X. sees the middle is clogged up and rolls out to the
right. In the fraternity championship game, B.O.X. nipped
Pi Kappa Alpha, 7-6. (Staff
Photo by Ken Harlow)

2tyi? 1lttttn>rattj} Wwp*
• OHIO STATE U.
• OHIO U.
• PURDUE U.
• MIAMI U,
• BOWWNG GREEN S.U.
• U. OF KENTUCKY
• U. OF FLORIDA
• EAS^IN KENTUCKY U. • WEST VIRGINIA U. • U. OP CINCINNATI
(limit one to a customer)

She .

WIN A LIVE

«T0M" TURKEY

OTHER MAJOR COLLEGES
WINNER

Florida
Kansas
Notre Dame
North Texas State
Ohio University
Southern California
Missouri
Ohio State
LSU
Tennessee

Kentucky
Kansas State
Georgia Tech
Louisville
Cincinnati
Oregon State
Oklahoma
Iowa
Mississippi State
Mississippi

See William A. Manz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460
■

«•«« A $15 GIFT CERTIFICATE

LOSER

RIGISTIR TODAY!"
USE THE ENTRY BLAHK BELOW
JIM & THE GANG
U-SHOP 212 WATER
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Hljr UnUtrraitg fctjapH

SEDATE
Sura, it's s dste, automatically, when you step out
in the "distinctive fit" of the U. Shop.
There's nothing so basic at a blazer (single or
double-breasted) snd the accompanying plain or
plaid slack. Gals love 'am.
from $58
. . . and wait'M you sea the latest collection of
dressy things, gals. Frilly, tailored, ... to fit any
mood or occasion
....
''J? ,,f

QMt KnivtrsHg Shop

00000

623-9674
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Ohio State

Eastern Kentucky

Ohio U.

U. of Kentucky

Purdue

U. of Cincinnati

Miami U.

U. of Alabama

Bowling Green

Now Orleans

West Virginia

Eastern Michigan U.
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i Address
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108 Teams Entered
In I-M Basketball
BY STEVE MCTEER
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
More than 100 teams are participating In the 1968 Intramural
basketball season which began on
Monday. Twenty games will be
played in the Alumni Coliseum
auxiliary gym each night. Six
dorm-Independent leagues and
two fraternity leagues contain
the 108 teams entered in competition. Games will be played
through Thursday each week, the
earliest beginning at 6:30 and the
latest at 9:50.
Each fraternity has an "A
team, made up of active members,
and a "B" team consisting of
pledges. The two fraternity leagues are also designated "A"
and "B" snd each team competes

JIM BROOKS
B—Blffifci Buck of the Week

Canfield Motors

in its corresponding league.
Varlsty basketball players who
have earned letters are required
to sit out two full semesters before being eligible for intramural
play.
Fraternity handball finals are
scheduled for Wednesday night
with Delta Chi Theta, BOX, and
Kappa Alpha still In contention
for the title.
The Turkey Trot, a cross country run of about three miles, will
be held Monday for dorm-Independents.
In play off action Monday, BOX
defeated Pi Kappa Alpha, 7-6,
to become the football fraternity
champions' of 1968.
B. O. X. played the PBR's, the
dorm- Independent winners, yesterday for the overall trophy.

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers-Mione 623^010

\|
Blip
Initfprfiitij

LAST WEEK'S OVC SCORES

(V

Tight Pass
Coverage

Eastern 38, Tennessee Tech 14
Western 43, Middle Tennessee 2
Austin Peay 56, Murray 35
East Tennessee 16, Morehead 13

*m

mmsiim&fms8&mms&m
MILLER ARRITT
TKI) fiRKEN
Headhunter Back of the Week Headhunter Lineman of the Week

A B.O.X. defender makes a fine
defensive play on a pass to a
would-be Pi Kappa Alpha receiver. B.O.X. won the game,
7-6. (Staff photo by Ken Harlow)

Players Of The Week Chosen

I*.

I

game Is Jimmy Brooks. He car- The Renegade Lineman of the team ^-^"t"06,1""!6 Jg
ried the ball 37 times for 186 Week award went to Bill Brew- 1967. Arrltt has 24 tackles and
yards, both new Eastern rec- er. Brewer, a senor tackle from 60 assists this yewords. He scored one touchdown Xenla, Ohio, was chosen for this The Headhunter Baca oi we
to up his season's total to 42 award for the second time this Week Is Ted Green. Green, a
points. Brooks also now holds year.
sophomore from Atlanta, Geortwo season records- most car- Miller Arrltt was selected tte.'gla. has 36 tackles •» » ■£
' slsts this season. Last year ne
was voted on the AU-OVC squad
by the Louisville Courier-Journal.

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

Eastern Track
Club Wins
(Federation Mee

Coin Operated Laundry
- -Ii you iv too busy .slmlyinj; to do your wash,
let on i utu-nilants do it for you.*'

SY BOB TORGERSON
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Eastern's cross country team,
running as a track club, won the
Kentucky Federation meet at
Bellarmine- Ursullne College
Saturday in the third annual
Louisville Track Club Meet
Eastern had not run in this meet
the last two years because the
NCAA finals were on the same
date.
Eastern won the meet In 1965.
Eastern's Grant Colehour took
over the lead at two miles and
was never challenged from this
point on. Colehour's time was
a new course record of 19:31.5.
Ken Sllvlous of Eastern finished
second with a time of 19:37.

2 Blocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's
'
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TAPE PLAYERS
CAR and HOME
OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS

« o

Cor Tap* Players - Horn* Tap* Players - Stereo
"Year Electronic Headquarters"

[Wwtori>
UWotruswiato store,,. w. mviM „.

In third place was Indiana Uni.ber^.'-0-"**'
' *hn™«fh"
the U. L
Anderson,an Indiana High School.
Hlles was even with Colehour and
Sllvlous until the start of the
third mile when he began falling
back. Hlles finished third, a
minute behind Sllvlous.
The next meet will be the conference meet at East Tennessee
this weekend*
___

CHECK
-UP
The up-tempo look of plaids and checks is the highlight of
campus wear right now. Take his window-pane wool jacket and
plain slack, for example. Get both at the U. Shop. You'll kill
rnm
'em, Tig«r
»78
Her houndstooth check jumper, worn with a perky turtleneck
causes males to "doubks-take" end ask, "Where's she been all
3

my life?"

'2UL2
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^^ fefcir 212 WATER STRftt
(EkcHaiocrsitijShop^f^
623-9674
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REMEMBER WHEN
You had no Choice when you Purchased
You Stood in line for hours.
You Could Only see Books Twice a Yea
You Could Not Purchase Books & Supplies After 5:00 P.I
You had no Competitive Market for your used Books.
Merchandise to select from was limited.

WHAT A CHANGE
I

Wallace's Offer You A Choice
Wallace's Provide Fast Courteous Service
e

"
■••

Wallace's Buy Books Anytime.

\'J

Wallace's Is Open Until 8:00 P.M.
r*

Wallace's Pay Top Cash For Textbooks (anytime)
Wallace's Is One Of The Largest And Most Complete
College Stores In Kentucky.

SHOP WALLACES BEFORE YOU BUY
m

BOOK STORE
Providing Lower Cost For Higher Education
292 S. SECOND STREET

I

DIAL 623-9372

^H
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Andy's Pino Poloce
Open Doily
4:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Friday & Saturday
4:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.
For Delivery and Carryout Dial 623-5400

Registrars
ToDiscuss Draft
*

Rapid Reading
Courses Begin
4

With Fall Semester rapidly coming to a close
with mid-term grades on record, many students
feel that it's time to "get organized.

Selective Service Local Boards in Kentucky will be
reviewing the files of undergraduate students who appear to be experiencing trouble in completing a proportionate share of their requirements for college graduation each academic year. •
The Selective Service Law and year, provided, he Is a aatisRegulations dealing with the de- factory student at the time he
ferment of undergraduate stu- is reached for Induction,
dents was discussed In detail at
A.-oMatlon had aa Its
the annual conference of the Ken- The Association had^aj^ Its

define? lt° U&JS5Z Estate Director expressed an

In other words, If his

major dents.

'Ag' Mechanics
New Program

Retrlstr.r. under

=S 55-rS r«Hr^
STM

year

S

hours

by State College, agreed to furnish

SiVssar A SSSf-S

requirements, his deferment may Proportionate progress

each

be continued under current teg- *«£■
that
Dlrector said
ulations until he reaches age 24,
'■JJHJJSee System

Reflections
ment until the end of his academic behind In his work.

Telephone 623-6010
Ask For Cliff

122 Big Hill Avenue
Luxon Building

1AUS1C WORLD
n A

Gibson Guitars"
?«lll.» /Slingerland Drums \ ^
Guitar Lessons
\ Rehersal Studio /

to read faster and comprehf
better is vital for college
cess. Most adults can
and triple speed and cor
henslon after learning to
tack materials effectively. Fyr
improved
comprehension, of
course, vocabulary development
Is essential. Built into the sevenweek session are techniques for
learning new words by associa-^
tion, reinforcement, and through
other methods.
In addition, the seven- week
course has been designed to
provide information in the following areas: how to study effect lvely, using' the highly successful SQR-4 method; how to budget
Good Jobs with farm equip- time; how to listen and take no^fs;
ment dealers, manufacturers, and how to pepare for and take
distributors as sales trainees in animations; how to become ai
agricultural machinery await ible reader; how to use pre _
graduates of the new two- year med materials; and how to im.
program in agricultural mech - ^9 ^f^00^.^
„n(„o((nn „» rw«rn
Tachistoscoplc devices and
iStoSer'
rnaS'
graduates reading pacers are used in anefI
Howeyer,
^M*Vj?J*~^ fort to boost, accuracy and speed
choose to return for an additional * nmrt^Mm Among the new
two year's schooling and to grad- * Perception. Am
materials which will beusedduruate with a baccalaureate de- ing FaU semester are exercises
gree in agriculture which will taken from Perceptual Developprepare them for an even better mental Laboratories Perceptc*position.
scope, a tachistoscoplc deylcto
"Graduates of both the two- and reading pacer designed to.
year technical program and the build speed and accuracy in perfour year baccalaureate program ception.
are in great demand," says Dr.
A materials fee of $5.00 for
Glenn Hayes who Is in charge of students and $15.00 for area
the agricultural mechanization residents may be paid to the
program.
"In two years" says Dr. Hayes, comptroller?* office after 8t&*
"students gain a broad technical «rln* f0™8 fr0™ ** ZHS
background In agriculture and £ gjjte Office. Combs BulKfl^

Many students are ready to admit that they have not learned how
to study effectively. If this Is the
case, the second sesslonof Rapid
Reading Study Skills classes,
scheduled to begin November 18,
may be appropriate and beneficial at this time.
Since 1986, college students
have been required to
read
over 15 times as much material
as pre-Sputnik, and being able

Formation, drill,, and poUsh are elements of any military
event This was certainly the case Monday during: Veteran's
Day festivities. The reflection is of the Madison County
Courthouse. The Eastern ROTC band also participated in
the annual event, as did several coed sponsors.
(Staff photo by Tom Carter)

Df. Boyd
To Attend Meet

5:FBI Supervisor To Talk
At Conference Here

Dr. Ursel Boyd, assistant professor of. German*, will be
tending the meeting of the South
Atlantic Modern Language As soclation In Jacksonville, Florida
on November 14-16.

In announcing the appointment, £5? eS?on,W^ical
Director Hoover stated: "Weare math, and business corses For
Dr. Boyd will give a talk en- Hoover has designated Bill P.
titled "Die Romanforn del Bel- Herndon. F.B.I. Supervisor from pleased to be a part of the law some «**^«*^g%
mito von Doderer." This is a Washington, to appear at an all- enforcement training activities gram is a ■£*«£"» *° »
discussion of the style of tee day law enforcement conference at Eastern and commend the ef- BS degree. £or °thers it is the
of an persons *.!*^*2S!*JLS*JVP. &
novel of Helmito von Doderer, for Kentucky police officers and tort,
trlbutlng to the improvement of ucation^ «perience.^ft^eei
Austrian writer.
university students on November
iTln'
^law enforcement in your ark »■£.**? *■* *• *<*"m »
p

fi

^ ^^

g

Edgar

«er "£ fStfflf
%^J\gg£ The n*5
sections are Period 4, F, tr,
November 19- January 24; £j
o

Wednesday from November
^

Jammry

9m

\S0t 8UCh ^^^^^e^ew agricultural techAl'so present at the conference nology building being construct.
„ _.M,ed for the agriculture departmwill be experts from the Federal
.j, houge classrooms, a
Bureau of Narcotics to demons^ electricallabtrate the latest technical meth-■
*
, 8hop for .grfculods of assisting law «5<>rc«mJ1ntturalmachlnery in addition to facto crime
detection and theiutle8 for toe otner agriculture
development of scientific proof.
ftma

vim.

* Combo Organs

LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
FREE PARKING

MATCH MAKERS

Campus Flick

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM
November 14—Thursday
No Movie
EKU Percnesioii Ensemble
Donald Cooper. Conductor

IN PASTEL COORDINATES
WHITE, BLUB
PINK. AQUA
YELLOW

rllfe

Jennetfi

I

*■«

P

ALeVAYB FlABT ©UAUTY *

M

November 15—Friday
No Movie
Sigma XI Lecture—8:00 pan
Dr. Robert M. Thrall
... Unlyeral,ty of MkMffgJ.lf
November 16—Sa*urdayiss.a
GUNS OF
SAN SEBASTIAN
Anthony Quinn,
Angannette Comer

H
M

nBHSfl

November 18—Monday
PLANET OF THE APES
Charlton Heeton,
Roddy McDowell,
IT-Kim Hunter, Manrice EvaSjfc

6 00

November SO—Wedneeday
THE SECRET WAR OF
HARRY FRIGG
Paul Newman, Syla Koadem
November 21—Thursday
STRANGER IN TOWN
Tony Anthony, Frank Wolf

,4

Ticket Office Opens T:St pJB.
Shew Starts TtSt pan.
Admission 75c
(Children) under U OSe

\SET0L0GY
300

4 oo

Medium blue is the color of this eyecatching, wool, straight line, all-girl coat with
camel collar and pocket trim.
From $45
"In" colors? "In" tailoring? Those are the
big reasons your friends shop here, but we
can show you more ... like top name
brands and reasonable prices.
His short hip-length suede coat is just one
of the several jet-set styles we've just received at the U. Shop. Gonna be big *IS
year. You will, too, in one of these. From

Smant SA*£
RICHMOND,KY.

120 N. SECOND ST.
9-5 WEEKDAYS

(Pit HriMrsity Shop

9-6 SAT.

mll,!,,"'
TOWME
crap
1
,11'111 1
;(

212 Water Street
623-9674

NOW! ™l
Unlike other classics
'Wsst Side Story'
grows younger!

etoifs

MAKES AN ORDINARY DAY SPECIALl

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

five till nine
curb or carry-out

five till nine
dining room only

five till nine
dining room only

five till nine dining
curb

r

The long and short of dreamwearall in prettily detailed nylon tricot

J-BOY
BOX
69c

Pleasant dreams practically guaranteed with this girlishly delightful
collection of night-time pretties. Ruffled full length culottes, frothy
wartt length shifts—all in easy care nylon tricot, all beautifully detailed with lace and ribbon trim, whirls of ruffles and such. Pales and

J-BOY
sandwich
trench fries 81
coleslaw
a regular $1.00 value

09c

►HAWAIIAN*
HAM ,
DINNER
Center cut ham
steak broiled
rith Hawaiian
pineapple, served
with tossed salad,
and trench fries
a regular $1.55 value

brights for sizes P,S,M,L.
Shift nightgowns
Culottes

ITALIAN
SPAGHETTI DINNER'

99c
real Italian
sauce ladled on
tender spaghetti
served with a
tossed salad and
hot bread
a regular
$1.16 value

99c'
CHICKEN
DINNER
% Golden Fried
Chicken, served witli
potatoes and tangy
coleslaw
a regular
$1.25
Lvalue

STARTS
WEDNESDAY!

<3/\?
\J

■■

4
•■• 5

U.S. Highway

'jw
RESTAURANTS

PETER SELLERS

ii
"I LOVE Y0Ut
ALICE I. TOKLAS"

LIKE IT...CHARGE IT!
n 1
■

9' Kfifll
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'Protest' Occurs At Berea College
(Coattaaeel frees Put OM»)
quoting, a VISTA (Volunteers In approve," said Sears. "My fear
Weatherford attributed Thursh.vo uiraadv set uPaaTOcery CO- Serrlce to Amsrlca) slogan, "If would be that there might be day's walkout to two primary obIr«tE. Drotram in »»earby you're not part of the solution, «, ^y different demands that Jectlons. "First the students don't
^k«on county and are tutoring you'rt part of the problem." there would be little time for like the compulsory assemblies
children in several surrows*l»f aendoaen also favorsabolitton the traditional educational pro- and secondly, they would pre™ H„ M_ their efforts ara of compulsory chapel and two cesses and these still have a fer to have the college discuss
hiBdered' to^the coUesVa failure compulsory biblical interpre- lot to offer."
problems of poverty and race
to arovlde adeauate wse*aad tatlon courses.
President WiUis D. Weather- relations rather than the subject
ttensportatton toeountiea wnoro Dr. Richard Sears, a popular ford Jr wh0 succeeded Berea's °< *e%Z°?£?\
Seprogram is oparatlng.
*<»■* Eafllati Professor who adltlm; Presldent Francl8 s.
He added that a
BaTrTwackerleTtheprogram's *** sympathy with the shtf.nt H *hlM nearl tw0 years
on civil rights was
wpervior a^alOTB#JT*t*ad- concerns, says many students be- Admlts
communlcatlons
gap campus last spring and one on
coll
e
na^aa* ** P"tm«n *aa °«- "•*« *•
« *"*» J»* may be the source of much of the Probtlem* * !Sf2 aSSSl
«*SJi bv atudeaSiandtWittf it more time as an agent for so- ."* . concern
ment and poverty In Appalachia
23?Lien for V *« Smlr. - cl»l acUon.
^ reme?v this he said a"w111 be inducted later this year.
•This may be well, but the ppr0gram
XJ>rT''*e couS pTohably "This
£r™i?L™^
Weatherford said a committee
l8 -„,„,„. study to «--'
" students
students demand
demand that
that the
the social
social ^
studying expanded
8tudents on moat
fac. is currently
wouldn't have swung behind K."
£ students
courses in Appalachian studies.
mu8t
tu
toey
Od.ll Smith. pr.sUe.1 * th. ^°°
» * * -~ "
ulty committees,
He said the college has been
campus Black Student Unlon(BSU)
"diligently seeking" Negro facadmitting the coUegs lnltlatsd a
ulty members and students.
black history course sought Hf the
"Every qualified Negro faculty
BSU this ysar, believes more
member has three good Job ofAfro-American courses
also
fers."
are needed. Referring to the
As for Negro students, he said
history course. Smith contends
Berea nas
has made
maae special enuns
efforts
it should be taught by a Negro
On October SO, 1888 thirty pajnnard, Kathy Phillips, Judy to find these students who are
not a white professor.
three members of Epslion Phi phiUlps' Sharon ftaaor Sherrill qualified and need the economic
m um
"The
keeps"i Cliapter of Alpha Delta PlfSor- gweitzer Mary Edna Stephens resources of Berea. "One prob"«• *administration
* £ZTZZ'*Z*Z
saylnf It Is looking for ONI DSSX ortty w#TfJ piadged by the Beta ,.^a strong Brenda Thomp- lem is that all private colleges
N
Pal chapter
Chapter of
of Alpha
Alpha Delta
Delta PiPl
qualified1 Negro
It^oan Pgl
Toad Mlchle
Michie Winter,
Winter, are
are doing
doing the
the same,
same," said Wea!fePProfessor
^Wtf kLS" son
son Sand
Sand Todd,
find," said Smith. lMHl
"**** from the University of Kentucky. ^'J|kne
therford.
Woods
w
alleges are looking
for
. t
.„ assigned
'
■
Bl
MslKned in,
many colleges
£<or
Big sisters
wero
in
this same kind of person. Bot what otUr to pr€par» for induction
bn
designing •• one of his woodcuts. The gallery I don't understand is why we can t ^ gp^o,, pM as active mem-Saa exhibition of 100 prints, drawings woodwill be open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. hire someone with only a mas- ^^ at the end of January. Epb**uts, lithographs and etchings by the late
daily, 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays, or will ter's degree rafter than keep ^^ Phl chapter was former*> 'Alfred Sessler will be presented in the umlooking for a doctor.
ly
Delta Thota Pl Sorority.
be opened by special request.
With TMs Coupon Got
- versity Art Gallery through November 2*.
(Photo submitted)
While
compulsory
chapel
atumton
pledged
were:
Snndl
Above Mr. Seesler is shown in the process of
1st Spogbotfi Dinner Regular Price
tendance is a concern of some 4^^
Charlotte Calllhan.
students, it Isnt a "burning Brtoda * CMsm, Linda Chism, >o
2nd Spaghetti Dinner Vi Price
issuo," admitted a coed. "B ^ynaUa Combs, Pat Douglas, xo
you took a poU you'd probably UalaL gj^, UjUi'^i Flook Shlr.
find
most students preferred 1#_ Hayse Karen Kelckner ,
compulsory attendance. Par *
sonally, I resent it. Making Rift Lawrence, Pat Lynch,
personal choices Is part of the Sherri McCarty Rift McGinThb Coupon Good Every Day
tH
Hm ««€u..r. of <h« n*u. i«t* Edwards, CrawfordsvlUe, lad.; Plication of these njetoods. He educational process, yet on thU, Ida. Merle Meteilts, and Denlse
iXSJfXl«£. !K
J!f* Prltress newsedltor. andDonni discussed The Red Badge of admittedly an Important part of Me&ger.
Except Sunday
^i.Alpl*Phl0,!T*'J00" L
L SuVt^ LwfaJiiiel
Courage. Edgar AUen Poe, and our
^ucauon, we have no
_,
t^.
a^y journalism society, have -Foust. Louisville.
EmllyDlcWnson.
choice."
Also pledged were: Krlsti MilnnExpires Nov. 20, At 12:00 P.M.)n
been elected at Eastern KenDnnL Published
Several professors
discusGreg
Clendenen,
president
of
ligan,
BettyMolneaux. JulieMolp
tucky University.
BOOK ruuumc
-5™^ Dr. jwr* Crabbe, the stodent body, said most stu- naaux; Jamie Mulllas, Sue Anne
They are:
Two English professors at; _
g-Htnr of the KCTE Bull- dents believe strongly In the col- #%•«%M*««wh —--*■ "*
■£***«. ^Watson. Rich- Easterner. Robert Burkhardt %> ^l^SSam^^ bavSg g, Sted^ ^ommlSonta.j °t>W' >fcTi
mood, business manager of the and
^ Dr.
Davy, are
are_ co- ^
~V"£?°
in this which Includes
includes a Chrfttftn
ChrlsUan orl-KMHSSMMSI
Dr. Francis Davy
1#ctur7~nuhHshe
pubUan6d. In
Eastern Progress; vice prest- authors "'/♦jjjjjv %rfl£ way they hoped to reach those who ented education. However, he
Wlth other
agrees with
that
SfiT Allen Trimble, Richmond; »•*"•/ . J^H^f SSOSH «* «* attend*""•
°^*r students
*tU?Mt* *2
the college Isn't deeply enough
ProgV... msnaging editor; bail- »%«S£S
Coffee was served in the Fer"
Byno R. Involved in Appalachian prob BJ; David Rains, Arlington. Va.. "^SFEXetsU
of essays reU Room and Dr. Byn
student
publications^
Tto book 0008
conslabor
es y kl^deT^Easlirnfaculty
E^.^^mty member,
l" photo- ^f^
!,8^™.^!^
lema.
R
mei
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Advertising contributed
tor the public oood.

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE
4 Miles South on U.S. 25
fierce Road—Ph. 62S-1718

Thirty- Three Pledged
To Alpha Delta Pi

Art Exhibit

,

g?k™WBSflB=J S}

NEWS IN BRIEF

to subject matter.
The text says ^J*«3|
1» a combined rhetoric and
reader.
jWQ
from IIV JQlk
' wu rrum V l\ M u,n>

Movies Hiis
Weekend

Gifts For All Occasions
GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP

0^,
•di!
-*—. .I„M
»o ft*
th» Two speakers
from the UnlNew members
elected to
yerslty g K,ntucky Dr. WUehapterare:
liam Ward and Dr. Donald Ringe,
A
JST^nf
ft. MSeatone* unll SS- to 15 members of the Ken-'
^lWi J^J Snni F tucky CouncU of Teachers of

tSu^LJ^Mt
'
schoca English tMchers topUc.
IX^T-iSi"* KATo..:' WU- S'"*1" "W*"!* on. tt. uoter-

Attend

J I D Itolion-Americon
Restaurant

Journalism Fraternity Elects New Officers

llcatlons Photographer, aec?eSry. JaSrHouncbellHUchmono. Progress assistant advertlslng manager,, and student council representative,Karl
li Park, Richmond", Progress sports

I

Greeting Cords
Seating WajtandSea*

•wrc. «ll<or; L^d.*>.Mc-'oc«j Br.tt«»lon<«.lh.*»ly
1^L^^.?^^^D^^. on ^uu:
lock; Miss Hounchell, Joe M. works to show the practical ap

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

l&u#ttc
N

DIAMOND

e •

GUAEANTKED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
Illustrated magaalne with complete details.and appUcaUons
iendtLW to The international Student Information Service (ISIS),
til, me Hetoi des Moansies, Brasseb 6, Belgium.

Ml CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OfflCE

\

TAX SHELTERED
ANNUITIES

WMMCaCIUtlKt

Jean Claude KHly talks shop.
Chevrolet Sports Shop
(Freely translated from the French) "I am a man who drives
for sport... for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you
about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop.
"Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find cars
like the Camaro Z/28. Ah, the Z/28. Camaro with
302 V8, more muscular suspension and Hurst
shifter. Only Z/28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes
like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.
"You will find, too, the Camaro SS,
Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big
Impala SS 427.
"The Sports Shop. Part of the
Sports Department at your
Chevrolet dealer's.
"But of course."

See
OremG. Wright
■I

m.ATIN«

McCORD3

"WHERE YOUR

-

Jewelry

P.O. Box 4085 Gardenside

CREDIT IS

ALWAY$

Lexington, Ky. 40504

GOOD*

Representing

Putting you first,keeps us first.

Southwestern Life

XThousand Wonders and a Three Day Cellaae ef Ceautlf til Music
SATURDAY, DEC. 28-1 pn,-10 pm
" Jose FelJdaho • Country Joe and the W»h* •
Buffy Salnte Marie • Chuck Berry • The Infinite
McCoys • John Mayan's Bluesbreakers •
Booker T. and The M.G.'S. • Dino Velente*
' Fleet wood Mac

SUNDAY, DEC.29•lpm 10pm
Steppenwolf • Jr. Walker and the All Stars
Butterfiefd Blues Band • Flatt and Scruggs
Marvin Gaye • Joni Mitchell • The Boxtops
Richis Havens • James Cotton Blues Band
H. P. Lovecraft

MONDAY, DEC. 30-lpm-10 pm
Jose Feliciano* Canned Heat • The
Turtles • Iron Butterfly • The Joe Tex Revue •
Ian and Sylvia • The Grassroots • Charles
Lloyd Quartet • Sweet Inspirations • The
Grateful Dead

PLUS EVERY DAY:
Tht 19M InviOtional Walking CatrHh Dtrtr Tht Giant
Ti-L*af $Mtt Huners#s ef Arts and Craft* Display*; The
Warm Tropical Sun ana a Full Miami Moon; Meditation
Grove; Wandartng Musician*; Blue Mtanie* on Farad*;
Thing* to Buy and Eat; 20 Aero* of Hidden Surpri*** in
Beautiful Garden*: World'* First Electronic Skydivers;
Stratospheric Balloon*; Kaleidoscopic Elephants

F

I
I
I

!

!■■■«

15% DISCOUNT COUPON

ftf

MIAMI POP FESTIVAL
p.o. BOX 39*0 MIAMI. FLORIDA 33101
.SAT.. DEC. 26 9 $SO0 Ea.
NO. TICKETS.
NO. TICKETS.
.SUN.. DEC. 29 • StJOO Ka.
_MON.. DEC. 30 • 11.00 Ea.
NO. TICKETS.
$6.00 Includes all day idmittion (tickets at Hie deer,
if available: $7.00)
I have enclosed % ,
in check or money
order payable to Miami Pop Festival."
I understand that the management does not
guarantee delivery on orders postmarked
later than Dec. 9. \H9.

I
II C.ty

Add re as

1*

State.

!

Jean-Claude Killy, winner of three gold
medaU in the 1968 Winter Olytnpica.

•69 Camaro Z/28

i—

$•€ tfct Super Sports at your Chevrolet dealer's Sports Department now.

I
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CHRISTMAS
RECORDS
CODE

OUR PRICE

COMPARE PRICES

KTTT3H11"3T

Id
laiioi'dtr
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astern

AMPUS

8-5 WEEKDAYS 8-12 SATURDAY
entucky

OOK

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
TORE

623-2696

ntversity

BBS

